
 

 

Oil Base Completion Fluid Technology for High Temperature Ultra-Deep 

Well Test  

 

The technology is an oil base testing fluid, developed for ultra-deep, ultra-high temperature, high pressure 

and high salinity, namely "three high" trouble oil and gas reservoir .The well drilled with oil base drilling fluid 

will not need to be converted to water-based completion fluid during testing operation, saving time and 

cost. Especially benefit for formation damage control. It is suitable for all kinds of wells with long time testing 

operation and high requirement for settling stability of completion fluid. Anton can provides Modified OBM 

and newly made completion fluid two mode proposals, as well as provides oil base drilling and completion 

fluid lump sum services, oil base completion daily service, rent and sale. 

 

Technical Features:  

➢ Maximum static state temperature: 200℃; 

➢ There is no weighting agent sag in static state at 

high temperature: more than 15 days; 

➢ Thorough “rod drop method” visualized appraising, 

at hot rolling cell surface 1cm, the glass rod hit the 

bottom in free fall, there was a distinct noise over 

the side; 

➢ Treatment technology is simple on well site, do not 

need to convert system, no delay formation testing cycle; and 

➢ Benefitting for formation damage control and with advantage of low cost. 

 

Service Scope:  

➢ Completion operation and formation testing of density range of 1.60～2.10g/cm3, BHST less than 

200℃;  

➢ Suitable for longer formation testing special operation and so on; and 

➢ Applied in deep, ultra-deep, ultra-high temperature, high density and long segment salt and gypsum 

well. 

 

Service Performance:  

KS13-X is the first formation testing well, oil based completion fluid was used at BHST more than 185℃

(MD: 7,595m, Completion density: 1.90g/cm3) in Tarim oil field , China. The completion testing pipe was 

reverse-cycled successfully after completion fluid keep static station in well for 204 hours at high 

temperature. 

 

KS X Formation Testing Well Site in Tarim Oil Fields 


